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WiesJaw OLSZYNSKI, Stanislaw SPECZIK 

Ore mineralization of Lutynia (SW Poland) 

Basing on the Il'incralogical, geochemical and thermo·barogeochemical studies MO major stages of are 
mineral formation may be distinguished at Lutynia. The first stage composed mostiyofFe·Ti oxides is related 
to pn-.Variscan regional metamorphism of volcanic· sedimentary pile. The second stage:: represented by As, 
ve, Cu, Pb and Zn sulfides is connected with thermal and metasomatic influence of lQodzko - Zloty Stok 
Variscan granitoids on adjacent rocks. The occurrence ofrcaction skarns and mineralogical composition of 
ores that include both Fe·As and Pb·Zn sulfides suggest, that they may be related to the same metallogenie 
event as the Zloty Stok skarn type mineralization, and may represent its farther, low temperature replace· 
ment type manifestation. 

GEOLOGICAL OVERVIEW 

The Lutynia Pb-Zn vein type deposit is situated on the western slope of G6ry Zlote 
Mts., between the village of Lutynia and the state road from Ujdek Zdr6j to Zloty 
Stok. Geologically it is a small northeastern fragment of the large geological structure 
of the Klodzko - Orlica dome (F. Pauk, 1953), known also as the Klodzko or Sniemik 
dome (H.Teisseyre, 1973). The major geological feature in the northeastern part of 
the Klodzko dome, the authors are interested in, is the Variscan Klodzko - Zloty Stok 
syenitic massif, that underlies an area of about 120 km2 (Fig. 1). 

Klodzko - Zloty Stok massif crosscuts various in age (precambrian to Lower 
Carboniferous) and degree of metamorphism tectono-lithological structures. The 
thermal and metasomatic influence of the Klodzko - Zloty Stok intrusion is espe
cially pronounced on its western contact, where extensive zone of granitization is 
observed. SW contact with G6ry Bardzkie Mts., and SE, and NE borders with the rocks 
of the Lqdek - Sniemik metamorphic unit are influenced mostly by thermal activity 
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Fig. 1. Geologic sketch-map of the study area 

1 - Stronie Series; 2 - granite gneisses series; 3 - b!astomylonite series; 4 - Carboniferous rocks of the 
G6ryBardzkic Mts.; 5-Jawornik granitoids; 6- Klodzko-Zloty Stokgranitoids; 7 -skarn related rocks 
Szkie geologiczny badancgo obszaru 
1 - sena stroflska; 2 - sena gnejs6w granitowych; 3 - sena blastomylonityczna; 4 - skaly karbotiskie G6r 
Bardzkich; 5 - granitoidy jawornickie; 6 - granitoidy Idodzko-zl:otostockie; 7 - skarnoidy 

(B. Wierzcholowski, 1976). To the north, the core ofKlodzko - Zloty Stok granitoids 
as well as its metamorphic and sedimentary surrounding are separated from Fore
-Sudetic Block by major tectonic structure - Marginal Sudetic Fault. 

The Lutynia deposit is situated about 8 km far from SE border between Klodzko 
- Zloty Stok granitoids and Ujdek - Snie:i;nik metamorphic rocks, namely within 
the Stronie Series (K. Smulikowski, 1973). Typical profile of Stronie Series includes: 
mica schists, two-mica paragneisses, quartzites, marbles, erlanes, amphibolites and 
amphibolite schists. It represents mostly the low temperature sector of the amphibol
ite mineral facies (K. Smulikowski, 1979). Close to the investigated area, the meta
morphic complex contains also two small granitoid bodies. Granodiorite and tonalite 
from Bielice (B. Wierzcholowski, 1966) and tonalite, adamellite and granodiorite of 
Jawornik massif (J. Burchart, 1960). 

There is virtual disagreement among geologists concerning the age of rocks 
composing the Klodzko dome (J. Don, 1964; J. Ansilewski, 1966; N. Bakun-Czubarow, 
1968; A Zelafuiewiez, 1976; K. Smulikowski, 1979). The agreement concerns only 
Variscan granitoids. Klodzko - Zloty Stok granitoids were dated with K-Ar method 
(T. Depciuch, 1972), revealing age of about 301-304 my. Granitoids from Bielice 
revealed very similar age of 290±30 my, both using K-Ar (J. Borucki, 1966) and FT 
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methods (K Jarmolowicz-Szulc, 1987). The age of Jawornik granitoids is older about 
335 my, as suggested by J. Borucki (1966). 

Isotopic K-Ar dating may with some limitations suggest 382 my, for blastesis of 
biotite from Gieralt6w gneisses, Lower Devonian (N. Bakun-Czubarow, 1968). The 
low grade metamorphic maxima related to Variscan granitoids occurred most prob
ably about 330±15 and 300-310 my ago (K Jarmolowicz-Szulc, 1987). 

Studied samples were collected both from limited natural outcrops but mostly from 
old workings, diggings as well as from mine dumps, that are situated on eastern bank 
of the river Lutynia. Therefore, they were preferentially abundant in rocks coming 
from salbands, apophyses and rock fragments locked within the veins, relative to pure 
vein content. This was however an advantage for this investigations as it allowed to 
recognize a metasomatic influence of processes responsible for vein formation on 
country rocks. 

PETROGRAPHIC CHARAcrERISTICS 

The zone intimately associated with the investigated veins is composed of fairly 
blastomylonitic rocks slightly differentated in their composition. There are mostly 
quartzite and quartz-muscovite schists with minor amphibolites, and skarn-type rocks. 
The gradual transition of quartzites and amphibolites into skarn-type rocks is ob
served within the salbands. Far from the quartz veins the blastomylonitic character of 
country rocks diverses. 

QUARTZ-MUSCOVITE AND QUARTZITE SCHISTS 

These rocks are often laminated and in places distincly foliated (PI. I, Fig. 4). 
However, the random and massive textures are also observed. Close to veins the 
texture is to some extend blastomylonitic. Generally these rocks are very fine-grained 
with some coarse-grained pseudoveinlets and quartz nests elongated parallelly to the 
foliation (PI. I, Fig. 5). These forms are generally younger than the main deformations, 
and in places they are also cataclased and healed by younger quartz generations. 

Quartz blast with mosaic light extinction and abundant suture structures amount
ing from 50 to 90 vol. % dominate in mineral composition of these rocks. Other rock 
components are micas (mainly muscovite, decolorized biotite and chlorite), K-feld
spars, plagioclases and graphite with minor cordierite, garnet, vesuvianite, epidote and 
carbonates. 

The most common component of these rocks beside the quartz is graphite that in 
some thin sections reaches up to 15 vol. %. In less cataclased rocks graphite is evenly 
dispersed throughout the rocks. Tiny graphite scales are enclosed between quartz 
blasts or are contained within the quartz. In blastomylonitic or carbonitized varieties 
the graphitic material is often concentrated in thin black laminae or in feather like 
textures (PI. I, Fig. 6). 
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Both K-feldspar and sodic plagioclase (up to 10 voL %), are strongly sericitized, 
with twinning textures strongly deformed by cataclasis. The sericitized pseudomorphs 
often contain graphitic dust, opaque oxides and tiny mica flakes. Among micas 
muscovite dominates (up to 20%), followed by decolorized biotite that locally is also 
replaced by epidote. Two varieties of chlorite have been recognized, one related to 
biotite chloritization and the second - hydrothermal, espccially abundant in salbands 
or in rock fragments locked within the vein. Other components as garnets, cordierite, 
vesuvianite are preferentially concentrated in salbands, when present in larger quan
tity giving skarn type appearance to the rocks, that may by classified as reaction skarns 
(M. T. Einaudi, D. M. Burt, 1982). 

Garnet forms large isometric blasts up to 3-5 mm often with concentric or spiral 
internal texture illustrating its formation parallelly to the relaxation of tectonic stress. 
It often contains spirally oriented intergrowths of ore minerals. Cordierite, up to 10% 
(in some thin sections), similarily to almandine forms larger oval or conical blasts (1 
to 2 mm) that grow at the expense of other minerals. This process often disrupts 
laminated texture of the rock (PI. I, Fig. 7). Cordierite is to various extent replaced by 
pinite. Vesuvianite was found occasionally while small epidote grains are a common 
component in rock fragments locked within the veins. In this case the amount of 
epidote increases up to 10 voL %. 

AMPHIBOLITES AND AMPHIBOLITE SCHISTS 

Lenticular or irregular bodies of amphibolites are a common component of 
generally quartzitic lithological profile at Lutynia. In megascale the contacts between 
amphibolites and quartzites and quartzite schists are sharp, however in microscope 
transitonal zones with increased amount of amphibole in mostly quartzitic rocks have 
been encountered. There are two textural varieties of amphibolites: weakly foliated 
massive amphibolites and slightly more foliated amphibolite schists. They have the 
same composition that include: slightly oriented common hornblende up to 50voL %, 
actinolite, K-feldspar, acid plagioclase, cordierite, sphene and occasionally slightly 
uralitized pyroxene. Common hornblende is often replaced by actinolite. Both feld
spars are strongly sericitized and kaolinitized. 

In sal bands or in amphibolite fragments locked within the veins amphibolite schists 
often contain quartz, up to 10 voL %, and secondary fresh blasts of pyroxene up to 10 
voL %. Quartz and feldspars often form here laminae within the amphibolites. 

REACTION SKARNS 

As a reaction skarns there were classified rocks, with increased amount of skarn 
type minerals that intimately associate with veins. Corresponding to two major 
country rock types, there are two types of reaction skarns distinguished. The first with 
granoblastic texture is composed of actinolite with large fresh diopside crystals (PL I, 
Fig. 8) and sphene, with minor amount of K- and alkali-feldspars. The second is 
composed of quartz with increased amount of skarn type minerals, i.e. almandine, 
cordierite, vesuvianite and carbonates. 
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ORE MINERALIZATION 

The occurrence of mineralization at Lutynia is connected with a zone of cemented 
tectonic breccia that is associated with a large tectonic fracture trending NW-SE 
towards the Uidek Zdr6j. This fracture is steeply 80' dipping NE, with thickness of 
the associated zone of breccia varying from 20 cm up to 4 m. The wall rocks are mostly 
quartz-muscovite-graphite schists with minor described earlier other rock types. The 
breccia is cemented mostly with quartz and minor calcite. The gangue minerals form 
individual veins, veinlets, however, lenticular bodies and druses are also common. 

Two varieties of quartz are recognized. Older mostly milky quartz is connected with 
outer parts of breccia and wall rocks. This variety is only slightly mineralized. The dark 
gray younger quartz associates with are mineralization. This quartz often ,displays 
banded-zonal texture with borders of individual quartz envelopes underlined by 
graphite inclusions (PI. I, Fig. 9). Several quartz generations could be recognized, with 
older ones being mostly cataclased and healed by younger quartz generations. The 
amount of calcite increases towards the inner parts of larger individual veins. 

In the larger veins quartz is often idiomorphic with crustification-type textures 
what may suggest crystallization in open spaces. The size of quartz crystals varies from 
parts of millimeters in small veinlets (found in salbands) to several centimeters in 
inner parts of larger (up to 1 m) veins. 

The ore mineralization is associated with veins, tectonic breccia as well as with wall 
rocks adjacent to breccia zone, where its mineral composition varies considerably. Two 
stages of are formation were recognized at Lutynia. The are minerals of the first stage 
occur mostly in wall rocks and in rock fragments locked within mineral content of the 
breccia zone. Ore mineral paragenesis of this stage consists of pyrrhotite, pentlandite, 
magnetite, ilmenite, ilmenorutile, pyrite with minor chalcopyrite. Minerals of this 
paragenesis are oriented parallelly to the lamination or are nearly unevenly dispersed 
throughout the country rocks (PI. II, Fig. 10). 

In mineral succession, the first crystallizing sulfide mineral was pyrrhotite with 
lenticular intergrowths of pentlandite (PI. II, Fig. 11). It is followed by chalcopyrite, 
ilmenite and pyrite. The individual crystals of this paragenesis are idio- and hipidio
morphic. The mode of occurrence of the first stage mineralization suggests its origin 
due to regional metamorphism of sedimentary-volcanic pile that was enriched in 
nickel and to lesser degree in copper. The pre-Variscan age of these processes seems 
to be preferable, however it is not excluded that both processes represent older and 
younger Variscan stages. Within the breccia zone minerals of the older stage are often 
corroded or even replaced by minerals of the younger Variscan stage. Especially 
abundant are here sympthoms of sulfurization manifested by pyrrhotite replacement 
by pyrite, melnikovite-pyrite and carbonates (PI. II, Fig. 12). 

Minerals of the second stage occur predominantly within the veins and inside the 
breccia zone. However, they were also found in wall rocks and salbands, that show 
sympthoms of skarn development. In general they could be divided into two gener
ations. The first one with higher temperatures of 'formation and the second one 
originated mostly in lower temperatures. However, this could be an oversimplification 
as the mineral paragenesis of the stage II were formed in continuing process, from 
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skarn type conditions, i.e. arsenopyrite, pyrite and chalcopyrite mineralization to 
lower temperatures represented by tennantite, sphalerite and galena. 

This continuing drop oftemperaturewas associated by relaxation oftension, which 
resulted in cataclase of stage minerals I as well as the first mineral generation of the ' 
younger Variscan paragenesis. In some polished sections also sphalerite and galena 
are brecciated and healed with younger sphalerite and galena. The fractures in 
arsenopyrite, pyrite as well as in ore minerals of stage I are healed preferentially by 
tennantite and sphalerite. The later minerals form often a dense network of micro
veinlets within larger pyrite-arsenopyrite aggregates (PI. II, Fig. 13). 

Ore minerals of generation I are idiomorphic - arsenopyrite, partly pyrite, or 
hipidiomorphic chalcopyrite. They are generally smaller « 1 mm) than the minerals 
of generation II. Some idiom orphic galena crystals are reaching up to 1 em in diameter. 
When associated with calcite galena is mainly idiomorphic, in association with quartz 
it has more irregular forms. In such case galena is filling open spaces between dark 
gray quartz crystals (PI. II, Fig. 14). 

Galena is locally partly replaced by cerussite. A. Muszer (1988) reports additionally 
the occurrence of hypergenic covellite, goethite and lepidocrocite at Lutynia. 

FLUID INCLUSIONS AND MICROPROBE STUDIES 

Fluid inclusions are abundant in entire investigated material. They occur in all 
quartz varieties, in calcite and also in sphalerite. 1\vo-phase gas-liquid inclusions 
dominate but polyphase inclusions with solid daughter and trapped crystals are also 
common. One-phase, liquid inclusions are relatively rare, they may be former two
-phase inclusions that lost their hermecity. Because of multistage pattern of gangue 
minerals crystallization characterized by drop of temperature associated by tectonic 
activity, the majority of inclusions show features characteristic of the secondary ones. 
Dark grey quartz crystals with zonal banding contain primary inclusions in each quartz 
envelope. . 

The most important feature of these inclusions is that they are very small, the 
majority of them do not exceed 20 I'm. This caused some problems with homogeniza
tion, and made it impossible to carry out a chemical analysis of the remnant liquid. 
Moreover, in some inclusions the presence of liquid carbon dioxide, halides and solid 
phases were stated by optical means. The majority of solid phases are opaque, what 
may suggest the presence of are minerals. The volumetric amount of gas phase in . 
gas-liquid inclusions is principally small. However, they homogenized generally in 
higher temperatures. This may in part suggest a high salinity of remnant liqUid. 

Homogenization temperatures were measured at the microscope heating stage in 
silicon oil. This allowed very high accuracy of determined temperature of ±1°C, 
however this limited our measurements to inclusions that homogenized below 300°C. 
Pt/Pt-Rh 10%, thermocouples were employed. The best reproducible results were 
obtained with respect to all quartz varieties. The values of the achieved temperatures 
of homogenization are varing from very high> 300°C for outer parts of veins and 
metasomatically altered salbands (PI. II, Fig. 15a) to 120°C for the youngest quartz 
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generations. Two temperature (Th) optima may be recognized. The first one compris
ing the majority of the obtained results is relatively high-temperature from 220 to 
260°C (PI. II, Fig. I5b). It is related partly to milky quartz and in part to autigenic 
quartz that associate with salbands and fragments of country rocks locked within the 
veins and veinlets. The second optimum comprises inclusions that homogenized in 
temperatures from about 150 to 180°C, and is characteristic of dirty-gray quartz 
associated with the sphalerite-galenite mineralization. Because of very small size of 
inclusions in sphalerite only one reproducible homogenization was achieved. This 
inclusion homogenized in 156°C (PI. II, Fig. I5c). 

The obtained temperatures are much higher than expected. The light colour of 
sphalerite as well as earlier opinions aboUl the origin of these veins made an impress
ion that they were formed from a very low temperature hydrothermal fluids. 

Trace elements characteristic of are minerals were obtained with an use of an ISM 
84 OA scanning microscope coupled with energy-dyspersive Roentgen microprobe 
AN 10/85 S Link System. The accelerating potential was 20 kY. The results .suggest 
that the investigated minerals contain generally very low amount of admixtures. 
Pyrrhotite, as a rule, reveals an increased amount ofNi, also when it does not contain 
pentlandite intergrowths. Arsenopyrite similarity to arsenopyrite of Zloty Stok is 
recognized due to an increased amount of Co (Fig. 2), and varying but smaller 
admixture of Ni, Co and Zn. Sphalerite commonly bears cadmium but it does not 
reveal traces of iron. The amount of Ag in galena is very small. Therefore, because of 
the reported chemical content of Ag in the Lutynia orcs, it may be suggested that Ag 
is related to tiny veinlets of tennantite. 
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DISCUSSION 

It is suggested that the ore mineralization of Lutynia was formed in a two-stage 
process (Fig. 3). Stage mineralization I composed of magnetite, pyrrhotite, pentlan
dite, ilmenite and pyrite was formed during the pre-Variscan metamorphism of 
sedimentary-volcanic pile. This mineralization is similar to mineralization found 
elsewhere within the metamorphic cover of the Klodzko - Zloty Stok southern and 
southeastern border, i.e. Marcin6w, Orlowiec (M. Mastalerz, 1988; A Muszer, 1988). 
Stage mineralization I is confined to country rocks and their fragments locked within 
the vein material. The age of metamorphic processes is debatable (I. Wojciechowska, 
1988; K. Smulikowski, 1979; J. Oberc, 1987) but authors recognize pre-Variscan age 
of this mineralization. 

The stage mineralization II is related to thermal and metasomatic influence of the 
Klodzko - Zloty Stok syenites on the country rocks. In Lutynia these processes were 
promoted by active tectonic fractures. As suggested by complicated pattern ofbreccia 
zone infilling mineralization was formed in continuing process, characterized by drop 
of temperature and several episodes, of brecciation. High temperature mineral gener
ation that was formed in part in temperatures exceeding 300'C consist of arsenopyrite, 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, milky quartz and occurs mostly in sal bands and outer parts of 
breccia zone. The amount of liqUid and gas phases on that etape of mineral evolution 
seems to be relatively low. Prior and also parallelly to ore minerals there were formed 
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garnets, diopside, actinolite that gave salbands and parts of breccia zone skarn-related 
appearance. 

Minerals of younger generation, i.e. sphalerite, galena, tennantite, dark gray 
quartz, chlorite, and calcite were fonned starting from medium temperature ranges 
220-26O"C, but mostly in lower temperatures 150-180°C. The amount of volatiles and 
sulfur increases during these processes what resulted in sulfurization of pyrrhotite. As 
suggested by domination of idio- and hipidiomorphic crystals, of both ore minerals 
and quartz, these processes took place relatively slow and often in open spaces. As 
suggested by K. Jarmolowic7-Szulc (1987) the metamorphic influence of Klodzko
Zloty Stok granitoid lasted not less than 10 my. Minerals of both stages are variously 
replaced by supergene cerussite, covellite and iron hydroxides. Minerals of stage I and 
representing generation I of stage II are cataclased and healed by tennantite and 
sphalerite. Also the automorphic crystals of galena often display sympthoms of 
cataclase and later cementing. 

In previous descriptions of Lutynia ore mineralization, it was generally thought, 
that it represents a very low-temperature hydrothermal type mineralization. The 
results of this study may suggest that Lutynia ores show profound similarities and links 
with the Zloty Stok skarn type mineralization. Thus, it is envisaged that it may 
represent its spatial replacement type manifestation. 
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Wieslaw OLSZYN"SKI, Stanislaw SPECZIK 

ZU)ZE LUITNIA JAKO PRZYKLAD STREFOWEGO ROZMIESZCZENIA 
METALI W SKALACH OSWNY MASYWU KLODZKO-ZLOTOSTOCKIEGO 

Streszczenie 

Wyniki badan mineralogicznych, geochemicznych i termobarogeochemicznych rud pochO<Wicych ze 
zloZa Lutynia (fig. 1) sugeruj~ ich dwustadiaInll gencze;:. Zloze zwillZ3ne jest z brekcjll wypeIniaj<}Cl\ strefe;: 
nieci<tgloSci tektonicznej, kt6ra przecina skaly serii stroliskiej reprezentowanej tu przez hlpki kwarcowo~gra~ 
(howe, kwarcytyi amfibolity (tab!. It fig. 4). Brekcja tektoniczna zostala scementowana przezhydrotermalny 
kwarc, kalcyt i zwi4Zane z nimi mineraly kruszcowe. W skalach otaczaj~cych wyksztalcH si« miejscami salband 
zawieraj<}cy opr6cz mineral6w kruszcowych mineraly skarnowe. 

Mineraly I stadium, przedwaryscyjskiego: magnetyt, ilmenit, iImenorutyl, pirotyn, pentlandyt, chalkop~ 
iryt I oraz piryt I, powstaly w trakcie metamorflZmu regionalnego serii osadowo~wulkanicznej (tab!. II, fig. 
10,11; fig. 3). Mineral}' II stadium, waryscyjskiego: arsenopiryt kobaltono~ny (fig. 2), piryt II, chalkopiryt II, 
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sralcryt , lenantyt i galcnit (tabl. II, fig. 12-14; fig. 3) zwi<tzane s<t z tennicznym i metasomatycznym 
oddziatywanicm skat masywu kJodzko-ztotoslockiego na otoczenie. Najwczclniej powstaj<tce mineraJy para
genezy waryscyjskiej lWOrzyJy sit:; w tempcraturach znacznie przekraczaj4C)'ch 300°C; gl6wna masa mine
ral6w kruszcowych powstaia w ~rednich i niskich zakresach tcmpcratur (tab) . II, fig. 15a-c). 

Mineralizacja kruszcowa zioia Lutynia wykazuje zwi'lzki z mineralizacj4 w Ziotym Stoku i moze byt 
traktowana jako przestrzenny ekwiwalent proces6w ztoiotw6rczych zachodU}cych w oslonie syenitowego 
masywu klodzko-zlotostockiego. 



PLATE I 

Fig. 4. Deformed lamination in quartz-Muscovite-graphite schists 
. I ZaburLona Jaminacja w lupku J..."Warcowo-muskowitowo-grafitowym 

Fig. 5. Recrystallized quartz,pscudovcinlet in sal band 
i Zrekrystalizowany h.warc, pscudoiylka w salbandzie 

Fig. 6. Strongly carbonized and sericitized salband, with parallel graphite laminae 
Silnie zserycytyzowany i skarbonatyzowany salband z r6wnoleglymi laminkami grafitu 
Fig. 7. Cordierite blast disrupting parallel texture of the rock 
Blast kordicrytu zaburzajl\CY r6wnolegl'l strukturc;: s1m1;' 
Fig. 8. Diopsidc in reaction skarn 
Diopsyd w skamie reakcyjnym 
Fig. 9. Inner part of small veinj calcite (c) and quartz (q) with zonal texture 
Wewnc;:lrzna partia malej iylki; kalcyt (c) i kwarc (q) z budowq zonaln<t 

Scale bar 1 moo 
Skala 1 mm 
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Fig. 10. Parallelly arranged ilmenite crystals 
R6wnolegle ulozone krysztaly i1menitu 

PLATE II 

Fig. 11. Pentlandite laths in pyrrhotite; microprobe microphotograph 
Lamelki pentlandynu w pirotynic; zdj~cie Z IDikrosondy 
Fig. 12. Pyrite growing at the expense o[ pyrrhotite, with zonal intergrowths of calcite 
Piryt wzrastaj<lCY kosztem pirotynu z zonalnymi przerostami kalcytu 
Fig. 13. CatacIased pyrite crystal, healed by tcnnantitc (t) and sphalerite (5) 
Skataklazowany krysztal pirytu, zablitniony przcz tcnantyn (t) i sfaletyt (5) 
F ig. 14. Galena (g) and arsenopyrite at the contact between the vein and wall rock 
Galena (g) i arsenopiryt na kontakcic miftdzy iylkq a skat" plon~ 
Fig. I5a-c. Gas-liquid inclusion: a - in quartz with liquid carbon dioxide, Th > 300°C, b - in quartz, Th 
246°C, c - in sphalerite, Th 156°C 
Inkluzja gazowo-cickla: a - w kwarcu w cieklym COl, Th > 300D C, b - w kwarcu, Th 246°C, c - w sfalerycie, 
Th 156°C 

Scale bars: x - 1 mm, y - 10 pm 
Skale:x-l mm,y-l0ftm 
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